The Hybrid Publishing Consortium (HPC) is a research network which is partofthe Hybrid Publishing Lab and works to support Open Source software infrastructures. The HPC wishes to present practical solutions to the problems with the currentstage ofthe evolution ofthe book. The HPC sees a glaring necessityfornew types ofpublications, books which are enhanced with interfaces in orderto take advantage ofcomputation and digital networks. The initial sections ofthis manifesto will outline the current problems with the digital developmentofthe book, with reference to stages in its historical evolution. We will then go on to presenta frameworkfordealing with the problems in the later sections.
Nowthatthere are floods ofOpen Access contentforusers to sortthrough, the bookmustdevelop to take on fresh interface design challenges -forimproving reading, butalso to supporta wide range ofcommunities. The latterinclude art, design, museums and the Digital Humanities groups, forall ofwhom video, audio, hyper-images, code, text, simulations and game sequences are needed.
HPC's viewis thatcurrenttechnologyprovisions in publishing are costly, inefficientand need a step-up in R&D.
To supporttechnical, open source infrastructures forpublishing we have identified the 'Platform IndependentDocumentType' as key. Ourobjective is to contribute to the working implementation ofan open standards based and transmedia structured documentformulti-formatpublishing. With structured documents and accompanying systems publishers can lowercosts, increase revenues and supportinnovation.
HPC is aboutbuilding public open source software infrastructures forpublishing to supportthe free-flowof knowledge -aka bookliberation. Ourmission statementis:
'Every publication, in a universal format, available for free in real-time. ' This is ourreworking ofAmazon's mission statementforits BOOʞ ȽO Ƚʜɘ FUȽUɿɘ 6 Kindle product: ' Every book ever printed, in any language, all available in less than 60 seconds. ' Currentlydigital publishing is dead in the waterbecause for digital multi-formatpublications prohibitive amounts oftime and costs are needed forrights clearance: the permissions required foreach newformat, the necessarysigned contracts etc. So something has to give. Forthe scholarlycommunity, Open Access academic publishing has fixed these problems with open licences, butotherpublishing sectors outside ofacademia remain frozen byrestrictive licensing designed forprintmedia.
Ourefforts in building technical infrastructures will be wasted ifcontentcontinues to be locked in, and this is where HPC's issue becomes as much a political as a technical problem. Open intellectual propertylicences, such as Creative Commons, are notenough on theirown. Something else is needed ifwe want to supportthe free flowofknowledge: a wayto financially supportthe publishers and the chain ofskilled workers who are involved in publication productions. This can be eitherbya form ofmarketmetrics orbyfaircollections and redistribution methods, with the latterinvolving a little less fussing around than some marketmeasurement. Open Access has meantpublishers are still paid; itis simplythatthe pointofpaymenthas moved awayfrom the readerto anotherpointin the publishing process, where the free flowofknowledge is nothampered.
Publishing is the largestcreative industryin terms ofrevenue. Forexample, in the EU there are 64,000 publishers with total annual revenues of23€ billion. 1 The top 20% ofpublishers generate 80% ofthe revenues which, ifEU figures are taken as a guide, means theyare slicing offa cool 18€ billion annually. In the EU wealthierpublishers can afford digital workflowsystems which are prohibitivelyexpensive forothers, starting at100,000 euro perannum in end-to-end costs. The 51,000 publishers who make up bottom 80%, with average revenues ofless than three million euro, getbywith various hand cranked custom solutions. Itis these smallerpublishers and all the selfpublishers, authors and institutions thatwe need to help.
A high end digital publishing system involves workflow integration and dynamic publishing features: multi-format publishing; standardised markup; rights management; asset management; reading metrics; automated distribution; metadata management; revisioning; document management; and payment systems, etc. It is notable that high end publishing systems continue to rely for many ofthese processes on offshored cheap labor.
Take one partofthe workflow, multi-formatdigital publishing, which involves publishing to eBook, HTML, PDF, App and XML orothermarkup. Each ofthese formats has to be 'Publication ReadyOutput' foreach distribution channel, which involves more than merelymaking the appropriate file type per format. We can see thatthe problems here are multi-format design layouts and revisioning. Currentlya typical publisher would use a tool chain mostlikelycomprising MicrosoftWord and Adobe Creative Suite, neitherofwhich are capable ofmaking layoutdesigns and handling revisions formulti-formatin any practical orefficientmanner. In this conventional scenario the workflowforeach formatrequires a separate workflowfor layoutdesign, adding a newcostoverhead foreach format. And then on the side ofrevisioning, forexample adding lastminute edits, the currenttool chain, again, involves each formatbeing a separate workflow, so thatupdating a simple typo means editing fourorfive differentfiles, which adds costs and drives editors crazy. These two factors alone -outofmanymore -make the digital publishing workflowuneconomic and unviable forthe publisher. The netresultis thatpublishers miss outon revenues and find itnearlyimpossible to entertain thoughts ofinnovating theirprocesses orproductlines.
There are manynewonline services with betterand more integrated workflows, buttheyneed more supportin terms of developmentto reach maturitybefore publishers switch systems. The risks to the publishers ofthese newservices is they will close down, due to insufficientlyrobusttechnology, or because ofotherproblems, which means theyare notviable for an industrywith hard and fixed deadlines.
Itis Industrypressures have led digital publishing to create a poor simulacrum ofthe bookform -notablythe eBook, which degrades orcompletelyloses the typographic ormnemonic qualities ofthe paperbook: page number, folios, speed of browsing, typographic detail offonts and kerning etc. The typographic, navigational and otherconventions ofmoveable type printhave been contributed overthe centuries bymany anonymous printers, clerics and publishers. The bookhas never been a fixed entitybutinstead has evolved, normallyacquiring improvements in the process, yetin the technologyenvironment ofthe lastfortyyears this process seems to have been reversed. Looking atthe typographic craftand artin the sample illustration ofmultilingual typesetting below-English, Hebrew, Greekand Arabic -which dates from 1728 and is bythe letterfounder William Caslon, itis clearthata currente-inkreaderwould be hard pushed to equal this level oftypographic qualityor, more specifically, to renderthe language glyph sets and the letter spacing to aid reading. So, once more, a companylike Amazon mighthave a mission statementforits Kindle product, 'Every bookeverprinted, in anylanguage, all available in less than 60 seconds', butthe keyquestions are those ofwhattheywill look like and howtheywill workforthe reader.
Ifourstandpointwas thatoffourdecades ago then the technologycompanies and research funders could be excused for notaddressing the raftofoutstanding fundamental technologydesign issues concerning publishing, books and reading. Unfortunatelythese issues have been poorlyaddressed since then, despite the ensuing technological advances. In 1974 the basics ofthe personal computer, tabletand networking were still challenges onlyjustbeing overcome in terms ofprocessing power, technologies forhigh qualitydisplays, functional programming languages, standardised protocols etc. Butthese issues were mostlyresolved twentyyears ago -and with Moore's 12 The DynaBook was first described by Kay in 1968 and then written up in a paper 1972, 'A Personal Computer for Children of All Ages'. lawofprocessorexponential improvementthe future should not have been difficultto plan for.
Moving on from the basics ofthe book and looking at what the book could aspire to, what happened more than forty years ago alongside the invention ofthe personal computer by Alan Kay and the Learning Research Group (LRG) at Xerox Palo Alto Research Center (PARC), was the creation ofthe idea ofthe DynaBook (which first appeared in a paper entitled A Personal Computer for Children ofAll Ages). 4 DynaBook is short for 'Dynamic Book'. Essentially Kay and the team at LRG invented the personal computer and tablet, which Steve Jobs then copied and sold as the Apple Computer and, later, iPad. What failed to happen, and what Apple and others didn't pick up on, was the vision which lay behind Dynabook to enhance the book by understanding how people learn.
The DynaBookencapsulates an experience which is more active than passive, providing us with a better'book'. Moreover forKaythe personal computerand ideas aboutwhata bookcould become were rooted in an understanding ofthe technologybased around McLuhanesque notions. Kaycould see thatindustry trends led to computers being designed with much oftheir contentadopted from previous media, the metaphorofthe page in GUIs forexample from print, with networked computers' own attributes onlyjustbeginning to be discovered.
Kay's othercontribution to the idea ofthe bookwas the 'Active Essay', a publication thatincludes computational objects, thatis, essays containing textand executable code to run simulations. 
THE UNBOUND BOOK
Transmedia publishing in a post-Open Access context will include new kinds ofmedia and masses ofopen licensed content (assuming the blockage ofrights clearance is removed), with granular content reuse made possible from Open Access repositories. This has led us to re-examine the conventional book. To understand the book and translate it for computational use, we have found that we have had to atomise it, breaking it down into its smallest parts, before rebuilding a computable representation. This means creating a structured tree ofcomponents with meta descriptions, that is able to integrate many external and constantly changing data sources.
Once the bookis broken apartthen the publishing architecture thatstems from the conventions ofknowledge institutions and the divisions oflaborcome underexamination. Theyinclude archives, education, research and library. With a free hand to recombine models from these areas ofknowledge management, we see thatthe visions ofthe bookdeveloped in the past, as well as material from information science histories, lend inspiration when examining the basic limitations ofcurrent Internettechnologies, HTTP and HTML etc. currentlybeing adopted forthe developmentofthe digital book.
The developmentofthe conventional bookhas been closely accompanied byparallel experiments with the unbound book form, essentiallywhatbecame the librarycard catalog. In the 2011 book'PaperMachines' 5 the media historian Markus Krajewski traces a historyofthe European unbound book beginning as libraryrecords in the sixteenth century, as created bySwiss librarian Konrad Gessner, on to Leibniz in the seventeenth centuryusing the scholars' cabinetofquotes and references, the on to the US DeweyDecimal System ofthe nineteenth centuryand thence to transferofthe libraryrecord keeping system to businesses as the card indexsystem in the early twentieth century. Keyfigures thatbridge the transition from the 'universal papermachine' (Krajewski's term) to the 'digital universal machine' ofthe computerare Melvil Deweyand Paul Otlet. Deweyis renowned forhis nineteenth centuryAmerican dreams ofuniversal access to knowledge. Less well known is the workofthe Belgium librarian Paul Otletin the earlytwentieth centurywith his pre-Internet, global paperpacketInternet-or 'electric telescopes' as he described them -using telegraphs, earlyTVand audio radio.
This historyhelps in partto define the unbound book. To gain a fullerdefinition we need to add the agentofdigitaldisruption or-according to the term coined byeconomistJoseph Schumpeter-of'creative destruction'. 6 'Creative destruction' is a process in which a neweconomyemerges outofthe destruction ofa previous order. Technologyinnovation is the agentofthis change, and Schumpeterdescribes the entrepreneuras the one who exploits it.
Ironicallyitis the unbound bookand its prodigy, the card indexsystem, thatled to the punch card, the earlydata packetof whatare nowpacketnetworks. The packetnetworkis where all media can be broken down into common data packets and sentto anydevice. Itis this technologythatacts as the agentofcreative destruction, thatmakes up basic Internetand mobile networks, and has made the conceptofthe unbound bookfinallyrealisable. Itis the scaling up ofthis function ofpacketnetworks which means thatthe fundamentals ofpublishing are in flux. The innovation ofthe unbound bookand the replacementofprint books in manycontexts means thateconomic models crumble, institutions ofknowledge lose theirrelevance, and copyright laws become unworkable and actas an impedimentto knowledge dissemination.
Deweyand Otletboth pointto inspirational visions ofthe unbound bookas the knowledge components ofuniversal libraries, visions which embodyambitions to make the world's knowledge universallyavailable. Deweyis more famous, with his mechanism ofthe classification system and the card system, immersed in the Tayloristobsessions of efficiency, speed and Ifwe thinkaboutnewscreen interfaces forpublications, we can startbyconsidering the readers and howto help them read: to assistthem to remember, explore, experience, gloss, browse, reuse and rewrite. We can enhance whattheymayhave already learned to do with paperbooks. The newinterface, supported by real-time available open IPRcontent, can have references inline, with full copies ofanypublication mentioned, as well as highlighting ofthe sections the readeris interested in. In fact, any media cited orreferenced should be available in full for transmedia publication, be ita game sequence, an exacttime stamped pointin a video clip, a scalable 3D model, a data calculation ora simulation, etc.
To recap, the mosthigh profile impedimentto the transmedia publication has been copyright. In the Open Access model there is no need to clearrights, because ithas alreadybeen done via an open licence. Until this happens more generally transmedia publications will remain a non-starter. As well as abolishing rights clearance the pointofpaymentmustmove up the value chain.
The two otherhurdles to the transmedia publication are, first, readerexpectations and, second, technology. Both have turned around one hundred and eightdegrees since the adventof the precursors in the journeyofthe digital publication, Hypertext and Multimedia, which appeared in the 1980s and 1990s respectively. Nowusers expectreal-time updating interfaces and are disappointed when when theyare absent. Technologies for interfaces nowhave Javascriptforrich interactivity, design frameworks are templated, and standards allowforsystem media transferand communication automaticallyvia Application Programme Interfaces (APIs).
Ifwe are thinking aboutthe newpublication design, the readeras receiverorconsumeris onlyone role to consider. We mustalso examine manyofthe otherroles in the lifecycle ofa publication: the librarian, writer, designer, editor, tutoretc.
As an example in the area ofthe writerand editor, real-time collaborative texteditors -GDocs, Fidus Writer, Etherpad, Ethertoff-change the skill setofthe user, change the interface of the publication from read onlyto read/write, and so intervene in the intimacyofthe actofauthoring. As Kenneth Goldsmith explored in his bookUncreative Writing 8 , in this publication lifecycle there is also the role ofmachinic writing and interventions to consider. In the example ofreal-time collaborative texts the keyalgorithm is called Operational Transformation, 9 essentiallystoring all possible edits, in case theyneed to be retrieved byone ofthe collaborators.
Forourpurposes ofdesigning interfaces fornewtypes of publications we group such semi-automated computational processes in the digital workflowunderthe umbrella term 'Dynamic Publishing'; theyinclude: layout, multi-format conversion, distribution, rights management, file transfer, translation workflows, documentupdates, payments and reading metrics etc. Ouraim is to explore these processes in rethinking the publication interface.
As partofDynamic Publishing and the networked publication, privacyhas to be addressed as a fundamental right ofthe reader. Atthe same time, tracking and the reading equivalentofthe 'social graph' are qualities thatare veryuseful. Nevertheless, privacyneeds to be addressed technicallyand politically. Firstly, metrics data needed fora 'reading graph' must be anonymized. Secondly, access mustbe allowed to the missing matrixofuncreative publishing: the Big Data ofreading analytics, incorporating the Ngram ofreading patterns. The objective ofthe Hybrid Publishing Consortium is to supportOpen Source public infrastructures fortransmedia, multi-format, publishing. This means using structured documentarchitectures to outputpublication formats such as EPUB, HTML5, ODT, DOCX, screen PDF and PDF forprint-ondemand etc.
All ofthis can be achieved byconnecting existing platforms and supporting developmentcommunities with expertise, resources, a knowledge networkand bybuilding new components iftheyare missing.
Ourapproach is formatagnostic, so platforms can use XML, HTML, Markdown, ODTetc. fordocumentmarkup because we would supportan API forinteroperability, so long as the formats supportthe required features forwhatwe call 'Publication Ready Outputs' (PROs).
APRO is made up ofa combination offile type specifications, metadata requirements forthe distribution channel, as well as 'style guides' foreditors and designers for creating specific publication components formulti-format publishing. The latterincludes items such as tables ofcontents, and frontcoverand backcovertexts. APRO profile is needed for each outputformatbecause one formatwill notautomatically translate to anotherformat, e.g. a printbookto EPUB. Fundamental to this is definition ofa Single Source file, which will actas a masteruniversal documentand also a containerfor multiple sources ofexternal data, forexample differentimage sizes from an external source forresponsive web design, or external metadata, such as bibliographic citations orbooktrade metadata forpublishing purposes.
Howeverthis technologystackis nowbeing superseded by javascripttechnologies creating virtual machines, including items such as Node.js, unstructured databases like MongoDB 1 0 and real-time displaytechnologies like Meteor. The resultis a smootherGUI experience in which contentfrom multiple source is updated in real-time in the browser. This is a move awayfrom the server-based, clientarchitecture ofLAMP. Validation is required to create the structured documents. An interactive feedbackGUI is needed to gain the authors' help to make structuring decisions thatthe validation algorithm cannot take on its own. These involve the validation rule set, structure and semantic information: Documentlayoute.g. headers, bold etc; Documentstructure e.g. pagination, chapteretc; and Metadata fields and standards forthe document. An external documentediting system will be able to have ourrule setapplied to its documents, via an API. II) Document Editing -text, citations, metadata, images and media Adding more components to the documenton top ofthe text document's linearstring oftextmeans thatwe need to be able to separate outthese components, create a scheme fortheirstorage, and allowaccess to external data and media sources. External sources would be citations from Zotero, as well as metadata from librarysystem and archive repositories such as Pandora. Additionally, revisioning issues are importanthere. V) Publishing -multi-format transformation, distribution and remixing Multi-format transformation means using ourown Amachine software eco-system formulti-formattransformation. The end publications can then be distributed to POD and digital distributors and repositories via a numberofaggregators. The structured documentformatwill make the documents and publication available forremixing ata granularlevel, down to specific points in the textorvideo clips. The formatis designed to allowa wide varietyofnewpublication uses. VI) Publication Collections -library, bookshop, academic and OER repositories Firstly, this means supporting the creation ofcollections of publications. Itwill include an API fordistributing collection with Open Publication Distribution System (OPDS) 1 1 metadata forinclusion in othersystems. Secondly, itmeans creating easyto deployreal-time web platforms using Meteorand Node.js etc. to allowpublishers to setup theirown libraries, repositories and shops. With these two sets offrameworkoptions publishers, editors, educators and librarians can create custom packages to fitinto existing systems ordeployweb platforms ifneeded. VII) Transmedia Publishing API An Application Program Interface (API) is the wayin which our systems' modularcomponents can communicate with other systems on the internetsecurely. This means thatthe functionalitywe are researching and developing -including validation, publication assetstructuring, templates, and collections -can be integrated into the othersystems we are connecting to. 31 ɒ MɒNIFɘƧȽO FOR BOOK LIBɘɿɒȽIO∩ 7. THE PLAN Itis importantto emphasize is thatthe HPC is nota fixed and finalised group and we are onlyatthe beginning offorming the network. We wantto invite more people to join. The plan is for long term collaboration with a networkofstakeholders to supportOpen Source infrastructures fortransmedia, multiformat, scholarlypublishing. The objective is to puta reliable and trustworthytool setin frontofpublishers, so thatthose publishers themselves can then startto innovate. This means a wholesale replacementofproprietarysoftware applications, improvements in Open Source tools, open standards and formats, and the introduction ofnewinteroperable systems where theydo notyetexist-forexample formicro-payments. We do acknowledge thatthe process towards software maturityis a long one, and thatOpen Source is merelya design and engineering methodologyand nota guarantee ofquality. LibreOffice is an example ofsuch a tool in the infrastructure; ithas taken more than fourteen years ofworkforLibreOffice to become a reliable replacementforMicrosoftWord, butitis nowstable software. LibreOffice is an example ofOpen Source reverse engineering, of figuring outhowsomething works and building a clone. Other projects are more ground-breaking and have differentsets of challenges, butagain we see thattheycan become marketleaders overtime -forexample the eBookmanagerCalibre.
We recognise thatthis developmentand adoption ofOpen Source is a political issue which involves policy, economics and technology, and which needs multi-stakeholderagreementto move technologydevelopments forward.
Ourplan is divided into three complementaryareas of activity: research, open learning and ventures. These activities would be supported bythe formation oftwo entities, firstlyan Research and TechnologyOrganisations (RTO), the 'Hybrid Publishing Consortium', with a series ofacademic institutions and otherpartners, second byprivate companies, currently including 'Infomesh Technologies'.
Research -currentresearch focuses on issues involved in multi-formattransformation: the creation ofa structured document; layoutdesign issues; and understanding the users and theirskill sets in this area ofthe workflow. Research will continue in a numberofways: on dedicated software projects, eitheras collaborations oras networks with otheracademic partners, but also in industrycontexts and on ventures. Ournextareas offocus will be on interactive validation GUI forstructured writing, as well as on real-time web GUIs and modulartemplated designs.
Open learning-to supportthe Open Source community we are developing a numberofunits dealing with Dynamic Publishing, foran open curriculum ofBachelors and Masters courses which is being discussed bymembers ofLibre Graphics Meeting. This would also be implemented in consultation with The Open Syllabus Project(OSP) ofColumbia University. The courses would be designed to workwith programmes ofthe UN World Summiton the Information Society(WSIS), OERtrack.
Ventures -to supportthe long term sustainabilityof infrastructure components, projects need to move from research and into productfocused developmentas well as supportservice provision. These ventures would be based on projects thatare developed bythe Hybrid Publishing Consortium orbypartners. Additionallywe would develop a series ofregional business hubs forlocal service provision, and to actas knowledge networks for technologists and designers to pickup the tools we are supporting and run theirown ventures. As an example we have joined the Open Invention Network(OIN), 1 Rapid prototyping allows us to testoutdynamic publishing opportunities and ways ofintegrating software into user workflows. Ourfindings demonstrate the need fora technical tool thatlets publishers' workflows adapteasilyto the demands ofmulti-formatpublishing. The rapid prototyping projects fall into two categories. The firstis infrastructure software design in the area ofmulti-format, single source publishing transformation engines. Second is a series ofpublisher prototypes, which means working with publishers to make examples ofdigital publication productions.
Ourresearch was initiallyoutlined in a research plan in 2012. This runs until 2015 and will then be reviewed with new priorities in orderto run fora furtherthree years. Here itis importantto bearin mind ourobjective ofmaking software infrastructures forpublishing thatare reliable, based on a free-flowofknowledge using Open Source methodologies, and costeffective forpublishers. There are three components to this software design process: understanding the real world problem, making an imaginative leap and, finally, a precise weaving ofthe firsttwo into the material ofthe process in orderto reduce ambiguitythrough an iterative requirements building process. This is where 'Publication Forensics' has emerged as a practice in ourresearch. So farithas guided several keyprojects. These have included immersion in hundreds ofvolumes ofthe Merve Verlag backcatalog and manuallyreconstructing scanned texts back into a data objectsemanticallyresembling a book. Also notable has been compiling a lexicon ofall scholarlypublishing types known inside WikiPedia-Festschrift, Gloss, Leak, Liquid book, Ted Booketc.
Research Publications
We have established a publishing programme fora numberof reports, special dossiers, 'good practices' guides, manuals and reference materials, all ofwhich can found on ourGitHub repositoryas hybrid publications.
https://github.com/consortium/hybrid-publishing-research 9. CONCLUSION The idea ofthe free circulation ofknowledge guides the HPC and helps bind partners together in our collaborations. This is a suitable moment to reflect upon the Open Access (OA) movement in academic publishing and its progress in book liberation since the Budapest Open Access Initiative (BOAI) was launched in 2002. 1 3 OA has since been adopted as the norm in many jurisdictions, but vested interests are creating confusion and political difficulties. As recently as last year the Netherlands government took a hard line with Elsevier, by withdrawing all payment to the company unless it complied with the government's OA policies. Elsewhere, the UK has opted for sweeteners to the publishing industry under the Gold Open Access scheme advocated by the Finch Report, 1 4 under which researchers pay publishers for the right to publish through Open Access. Meanwhile, over in the US Elsevier pays lobbyists to tighten research copyright 1 5 (Lessig), which has lead Harvard Magazine to label academia 'The Wild West' 1 6 (Harvard Magazine) ofpublishing. What is important to keep in mind is not the staggering annual profits corporations make from publishing, although in the case of Reed Elsevier this is £826 million per annum (201 3) 1 7 from academic publishing, specifically, Science Technology and Medicine (STM) -straight out ofthe public purse. The real issue is that human knowledge cannot be shared and used to benefit humankind, because it is important to remember that the result ofpayment ofthis near-1 € billion annually is that only a relative handful ofpeople can read or use academic publications.
Moving on to looking at publishing in general to ask the question ofhow Open Access (AKA book liberation) can be mapped onto this varied and large industry is complex. In the EU alone publishing is the largest creative industry, with an annual turnover in the region of23€ billion (2009). 1 8 A functioning and equitable economy is needed to support 'free-at-the-point-of-reading' and 'free-to-re-use' publishing models. Corporate capitalism does nothing but skim offthe profitable parts ofthe stack while imposing distribution monopolies, to leave the bulk ofpublishers to live with the constant drone of'start-up', 'entrepreneurialism' and 'disruption', as their only strategies for finding some imagined and as yet unknown economic model -an ever elusive Eldorado. These capitalistic mantras, however thin they might wear, still keep the thinking on these issues confined.
The BookLiberation Manifesto suggests two ways forward forpublishing. Firstly, a redistribution ofthe profits bythe top earners ofthe publishing industryto the lowerrungs orforthose top earners to payforthe release ofpublications into public circulation. Second, forOpen Source publishing software to be treated as infrastructure and to receive the same funding that national broadcastnetworks receive, orforitto be maintained and enhanced in the wayotherkinds ofbasic infrastructure provision are supported. The resultofsuch infrastructures providing lowcostways ofreaching publics via digital channels would be thatpublishers could afford to experimentand innovate. IronicallyCharles Babbage, the inventorofthe first mechanical computer, identified these capitalistic traits and theirlimiting effecton publishing nearlytwo centuries ago in 1818, in a bookchapterentitled 'On Combinations ofMasters Againstthe Public'. 1 9 WhatBabbage showed, via detailed calculations oflabourand materials, was thatpublishers were falselyinflating the price ofbooks, putting them outofreach of the common people. To no one's surprise his bookwas banned by the publishing trade. Nowthatthe descendants ofBabbage's 'Difference Engine' are atourfingertips in the form ofthe modern computeritis time to take a lead from the computer scientistAlan Kay:
